224 East 11th Street, Los
Angeles, CA 90015; 2nd Floor

fdphotostudio.com/studio-rent/pro-iii/

+1 (323) 454-1314

Pro III
Soundproof stage with mirror corridor and a make-up station
room

Important! The art set up is in progress, but the studio is available for your projects! The studio is still
soundproof and now is with two walls of mirrors creating a corridor effect.
Pro Studio III is a true blackout photostudio which is also soundproof! There are a few layers of
soundproofing and LED lights set up. The studio itself measures about 30 feet in length and 18 feet in width,
giving you plenty of room to play with. This photo studio for rent's is ideal for interviews and precise lighting
set ups. All FD Photo Studio rentals come with an assortment of included extras, like strobe lights, c-stands,
free Wi-Fi, a mini-fridge, makeup stations, pre installed paper backdrops, and alot more. There's also no need
to worry about extra insurance or permit fees for regular photoshoots, and we guarantee you 100 percent
privacy while you're conducting your shoot. Pro III Studio's rental rates are very affordable especially if you
take advantage of our 4,8 or 12 hour package discounts. Don't miss the chance to experience Pro Studio III's
unique LED lights set up and soundproofing for sound recording and perfect lighting control. Rent this photo
studio today, and let FD Photo Studio show you what flexibility can do for your next project.

Pro III

Pro III
Rental Rates
Monday - Friday

12 Hour Pack

4 Hour Pack

$34.99 /

30% Discount

hour

Total: $419

$44.99 /

10% Discount

hour

Total: $179

$39.99 /

27% Discount

hour

Total: $479

$49.99 /

9% Discount

8 Hour Pack

$39.99 /

20% Discount
Total: $319

hour

1 hour minimum

$49.99 /

8 Hour Pack

$44.99 /

Rent By Hour

hour

Saturday - Sunday

12 Hour Pack

4 Hour Pack

hour

Total: $199

18% Discount

hour

Rent By Hour
1 hour minimum

$54.99 /
hour

Included with each rent
100% Private Stage

No Insurance / Permits

Wireless Triggers

Paper Backdrops

2x Make-up Station

Sound System (AUX)

Free Wi-Fi

AC / Fan (14k BTU)

Mini Fridge (3.2 cu.ft.)

Total: $359

Pro III - Floorplan

